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APRIL SPROULE
Creative Genius: The Myth
February 19, 2019, 7:00p.m.
Many people think talented artists are just born that way. I aim to dispel that myth
and help people see that they can accomplish whatever they set out to do creatively.

Over The Back Fence - Page 9-10

April Sproule is an artist whose medium is textiles. She has a great love of design
and the numerous ways it can be used to enrich our lives. She has been sewing
and creating with fiber since she was old enough to hold a needle. April received
her early professional training at the San Francisco School of Fashion Design and
continued her education by studying textiles, art, and business. For 20 years, April
was employed by several different fashion and accessory manufacturing firms in the
United States and Canada. Her area of specialization was design/new product development. April has been a full-time textile artist since 2001 and has won numerous awards for her work. Working in her studio in northern California, she offers
longarm quilting services, workshops, and private consultations.
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Remember to wear
your name tags!
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Meeting Night
Reminder!
Please remember to sign in
and pick up your door prize
ticket when you arrive .

The River City Quilters’ Guild Monthly General Meeting is held on the Third Tuesday of each
month at the Mosaic Law Congregation, (in the Sanctuary) located at 2300 Sierra Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95825. The evening begins at 6:30PM with social time, and the general meeting starts
at 7:00PM. There is no charge for members, guests pay $5 when a speaker is featured. Members, remember to wear your name tag (or bring 25 cents), and any/all of the following: Sew and
Show Project(s), Library Books, Community Service Projects, Fat Quarters for Fat Quarter Exchange, and your Secret Pal Gift if participating. Guild Website: www.rivercityquilters.org The
Guild’s mailing address is: River City Quilters' Guild, P.O. Box 15816, Sacramento, CA 958520816
The monthly Board meeting and Quilt Festival meeting is held on the 1st Thursday of each
month at Northminster Presbyterian Church, located at 3235 Pope Ave in Sacramento, CA
95821. The Quilt Festival meeting begins at 6:00PM. The General Board meeting starts at
7:00PM. ALL Guild members are welcome to attend the Board Meeting and Quilt Festival
meetings.
Newsletter article submission deadline is the 23rd of each month. Send to newsletter@rivercityquilters.org. Advertising information here. Marketplace listing guidelines here.
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Workshop: Wednesday, February 20, 2019 - Fabric Painting with Stencils
Stencils have been around for centuries, and they remain one of the easiest and most effective ways to apply imagery to fabrics. In class, we will be using a unique collection of stencils I have developed that are incredibly simple to use. The Textile Design Stencils are perfectly suited for a wide variety of fiber art applications such as quilting projects, wearable art, and home
décor. The paints are water-based and completely washable. The following information and techniques will be covered: basic
stenciling techniques, borders, allover patterns, central motifs, color mixing, and the layering and shading of the images. You
will be amazed at the spectacular results that can be achieved so quickly, and absolutely no painting or drawing experience is
required. There will also be instructions for an optional wall hanging project provided if you prefer to work on that in class.
Come and join us for a fun-filled day of color, design, and the exploration of new ideas. Check out the Stencil Gallery on the
website to see examples: Stenciling on Fabric
Cost: $35.
Kit Fee: $20.00. Includes the following: one stencil of your choice to keep (valued at $12.00 to $15.00), fabric paints and containers, brushes, sandpaper, other stencils to play with in class, table coverings, and everything needed for cleanup.
Contact Kim Sikes or Sondra Lathe to sign up for this workshop.

New Meeting Location Parking Update
Mosaic Law Congregation, (in the Sanctuary) 2300 Sierra Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95825
Follow map to 2300 Sierra Blvd., between Fulton Ave. and Howe Ave. Drive in through the EAST GATE. Park towards far end
of parking lot. Walk in at courtyard. Sanctuary is on the right. There is additional parking through the west gate as well.

Remember! Only water is permitted in the Sanctuary. No food or other drink is allowed.
Brenda Perry
Program Chair 2019
blpnp@aol.com

We’ve had a great start to 2019! Our guest lecturer, Lisa McKissick, gave an entertaining and very informative lecture on the
various tools available to quilters. I look forward to hearing a report from Kim Sikes and Sandy Lathe on how her workshop
went on Wednesday the 16th.
We had a parking glitch at our January meeting; as I mentioned in my email blast the next day, we will be working with the people at Mosaic Law Congregation to ensure that we are able to access additional parking as needed. I was sad to hear that
some gave up and went home; I will work hard to make sure that the parking issues are resolved. If you have any other issues
with our meeting location, please contact me or Brenda Perry, Program Chair.
For those that are interested, Korey Chase (Quilt Festival Chair) will be hosting a visit this month to McClellan Conference Center, to tour the venue for the 2019 Quilt and Fabric Art Festival (formerly the “Quilt Show”). Look for information from Korey regarding date and time. It’s a beautiful venue, with much more room, than our previous venue. The quilts and vendors will be in
the same room!
I’m looking forward this year to seeing the beautiful Opportunity Quilts brought to our meetings by other quilt guilds. We receive
(Continued on page 3)
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many requests to visit; we are considering possible doubling up in order to accommodate all the requests. More on that to
come.
If you still have Guild-related expenses (with receipts!) or $$ to turn in from 2018, please do so ASAP. This will help Kate Christiansen in her efforts to close out the books for 2018.
I hope you all have a great Valentine’s Day, see you at the Guild Meeting on the 19th!
David Carter
2019 RCQG President
president@rivercityquilters.org

Thanks for all the work you did last year. Now, we get to start over again. Anyone interested in joining Community Service is
welcome. We cut kits, assemble quilts with batting and backing so you can quilt them, sew on labels and mostly enjoy a good
day with other quilters. Come join the fun, bring your lunch and plan on working in whatever capacity you fit.
When: First Wednesday of the month
Where: Joyce Reece’s home
Time: 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Call Penny or Joyce for directions
We would love to see you.
Mary Jane Motter
Community Service

The Guild has a new Community Outreach Coordinator, Garren Stumpf. If you have a memory of an outreach effort the Guild
has made in the past or have an idea for community outreach, please contact Garren. She’s busily collecting ideas!
Newsletter Editor

December through March is a busy time for Membership! I am accepting membership renewals through the February meeting
(2/20). Please make sure you renew on or before that date (if your renewal is postmarked by 2/20 that is ok); if you don’t, your
name will not be listed in the 2019 Guild Directory, and you won’t receive newsletters, etc.
If you have joined or renewed for 2019, and are not receiving emails, etc., please provide me with a copy of your cancelled
check or other proof of your renewal/joining, so we can make sure you are added to the records. I also have an envelope with
receipts for those who have renewed and/or joined; that is also considered proof.
Lastly, a report on new and returning/renewing members:
New Members for 2019: 10
Please welcome:


Bonnie Abramson, #2659



Danielle Casey, #2660



Judy Gocke, #2666
(Continued on page 4)
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Jennifer Hageman, #2667



Deborah Hecathorn, #2665



Susan Lash, #2664



Alissa McBain, #2661



Debra McKasson, #2662




Penny Rae Powell, #2669
Teri Smith, #2663

Returning Members for 2019: 4
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On the Road to South Lake Tahoe
1444 Broadway, Placerville, CA 95667
530-622-9990

Welcome Back:


Mairy Guthleben, #2577



Betty Kisbey, #0750



Jenny-Jo Tileston, #2614



Betty Wilhelm, #1092

Current Members Renewed: 103
Total 2019 Members (as of 1/22): 117
Submitted by Vickie Carter
2018-2019 Membership Chair
pandaluvr2002@yahoo.com

WE’VE MOVED!!! We are now located in Placerville,
on the east end in the Grocery Outlet Center. Take
the Schnell School exit off Hwy 50. Visit our shop
with over 5000+ bolts of 100% cottons. Our friendly
and knowledgeable staff can help you with all your
sewing needs.
Open 7 days a week: Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30 Sat 9:30-5
Sun 11-4
Check us out on the web at
www.highsierraquilters.com or at

QUILTSHOPS.COM

Once again, it is Girl Scout cookie season! Girl Scout cookies will be available for purchase at the February Guild meeting.
The new (gluten-free) cookie this year is Caramel Chocolate Chip, which replaces Trios from last year. If you don't eat cookies, but still want to support a good cause, you can also donate cookies to our deployed military troops. Cookies are $5 per
box.
Kris Kerr
kriskerr2003@yahoo.com
(858) 220-3568

Please join us for a day of fun and friendship as we stitch together whimsical bears for children with rare diseases. We meet
at Meissner's on the second Friday of every month from 10-3. Bring your lunch, your machine and normal sewing notions as
you would for any class, and we supply the pattern and all the fabrics (which have all been donated to our group), This group
was started by the founder of Rare Science which does research into rare diseases in children and is a growing concern all
over the world. Let's help ease the way for these children and have some fun along the way. Please sign up online at Meissner's in Sacramento or call them (916-920-2121) to sign up. They have graciously donated space for us to sew for the day
each month. Please contact Pat Weissensee if you have any questions.
Pat Weissensee
lhwpkw@sbcglobal.net
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The 2019 coordinator for the Fat Quarter Exchange is Penny Rae Powell.
February's exchange is the color is GREEN in time to finish up any St. Patrick's Day projects.
Thanks,
Penny Rae Powell
Pennyraepowell@gmail.com
(916) 521-3936

We need to stockpile now for our Veterans in the Mather Field hospital.
Please take a quilt to quilt and bind, and join us on the Second Wednesday of
every month from 10-3 to assemble kits, stitch a quilt together, sandwich
tops, or quilt a prepared quilt. WE REALLY NEED YOUR HELP if we are going to continue this worthwhile community service. Please contact Pat Weissensee if you have questions or need directions.
Pat Weissensee
lhwpkw@sbcglobal.net

2019 is going to be an exciting year for New Retreats at River City Quilters Guild. We have several retreats planned for 2019.
I have been worked to keep the costs way down and make them affordable.
We have our regular yearly 3-day retreat during the Memorial Day Weekend (May 24-27) at Sisters of Mercy in Auburn. ($350
Private room & meals provided.)
In addition we have 3 more low cost mini group retreats planned. These retreats have a limit of 10-12 guests and everyone
buddies up with a partner or two to make one Family Style Meal. Simple dinner of casserole or pot of soup/chili are perfect.
This configuration worked great at last year retreat**
Mountain Shadow Retreat, located in the lovely picturesque mountain area of Forest Hill. We will be renting the entire resort of
Mountain Shadows. This retreat does include shared rooms, as our way of keeping the costs reduced. Mountain Shadow Retreat is 6 days, March 8th - March 13 (Friday – Wednesday.) Several shared room layouts (Queen Shared) are available to
view online at http://mountainshadows.info/gallery-floor-plans/, Double Occupancy options. $350 Shared room & Family Style
Dinners (Lottery will be held for private rooms at additional cost)
Sew Ready Retreat, Lake Tahoe. This is a private home that has been converted to a Quilting Retreat Vacation Home. This
year we have 2 Sew Ready Retreats. Possibly able to extend days but need a minimum of 8 people
•

July 3 - July 8 (Wednesday - Monday) $361/person, maximum of 10 people. Family Style Dinners prepared by 2 or more
different people each night. Price subject to change if 10 person minimum is not met. (+$10)

•

November 2 - November 5 (Saturday - Tuesday.) Pending confirmation.

Jonell Carter
Retreats Coordinator
retreats@rivercityquilters.org

(Continued on page 6)
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Vickie Cooley-Soto
(916) 442-5989 vickiecooleysoto@gmail.com

Want to sew with others? Neighborhood quilt circles are small
groups of quilters that meet regularly to quilt and enjoy each
other’s company.

Backyard Quilters
Meets Wednesdays, 5:30-9:00 p.m.
Arden/Arcade, Whitney & Watt
Contact: Pat Weissensee (916) 485-9917
lhwpkw@sbcglobal.net

Page 6

For privacy reasons, the contact person will provide actual Circle address.
RARE Bears Army
Meets: 2nd Friday, Monthly, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Circle Q Gang
Meissner Sewing Center, 2417 Cormorant Way
Meets 2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 1:00 p.m.
Sacramento, CA 95815
Carmichael
Contact: Pat Weissensee (916) 485-9917
Contact: Joyce Reece (916) 944-2772
lhwpkw@sbcglobal.net
Friday Quilters
Meets Fridays, 12:00 Noon
South Sacramento
Contact: Judy Horne (916) 396-1943
jfjehorne@att.net

Pet Beds
Meets: 4th Wednesday, Monthly, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Gold River
Contact: Brenda Perry (916) 223-2437
blpnp@aol.com

Midtown Night Quilters
Meets 2nd Monday, 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Midtown
Contact: Diana Muenzler (916) 873-5526
dcmquilts@surewest.net

Veterans’ Quilts Group
2nd Wednesday, Monthly, 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Arden/Arcade, Whitney & Watt
Contact: Pat Weissensee (916) 485-9917
lhwpkw@sbcglobal.net

Mission Oaks Quilt Club
This diverse group includes hand and machine quilters,
appliquers, piecers and art quilters with all levels of
expertise. Show and Tell is at 9:00 a.m. They warmly
welcome all quilters. Many of the gals go out to lunch
after the meetings.
Meets Thursdays, 9:00 a.m.
Carmichael
Contact: Lila Erl (916) 481-9747
Pins and Needles Art Quilters
This group focuses on fiber/art quilts, learning from
each other and from "Art Quilting Magazine"
Meets 1st Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m.
Rancho Cordova Library
Contacts: Lori Wisheropp & Kim Sikes
pinsandneedlesartquilting@gmail.com
Bargello Babes
Meets Alternate Wednesdays
South Sacramento
Contacts: Laura Jones
(916) 254-8141 lauralee1229@gmail.com

If you are the contact for a Neighborhood Circle not listed
here, please email the coordinator with information about your
group. Visit the Neighborhood Circles table at the general
meetings to discover a circle in your neighborhood.
Sue Kooiman
rcqgneighborhoodcircles@gmail.com
2019 Neighborhood Circles Coordinator
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“In Your Wildest Dreams”
Quilt and Fabric Art Festival
September 27- 29, 2019, McClellan Conference Ctr., 5411 Luce Ave, McClellan Park, CA 95652

From The Festival Chair
Hello and happy February to all our members! I am extremely excited about our upcoming Quilt & Fabric Art Festival on
September 27 - 29, 2019. We have so much planned for this new event and we want to share as much about what is
going on with everyone in the Sacramento Valley area and beyond that we just cannot contain it all in just one newsletter. Over the next few months, we will be sharing all that we can with everyone. For now, we are encouraging all interested participants to start working on your quilted entries that can express your feelings of what is “In Your Wildest
Dreams.”
Now, with all the changes that are going on I am imploring every member of the Guild to reach out to one of the committee heads and find out how you can help in the area of the committee you choose to assist. At this time, everything is a
sit-down job as the real work begins a few days after July 1st, when is the day that all entry applications must be postmarked by.
I am also going to ask that every member of the Guild take at least two actions for the Festival; first, purchase at least
$10 worth of opportunity tickets. This is our best fund raiser for our Guild before the actual Festival begins and selling as
many of the 20,000 tickets that we have on hand. Please reach out to family and friends and show them a picture of our
quilt and assure them that not only is it a beautiful quilt, but that it is also a very functional quilt as well. This quilt was
made to be used on a bed or as a throw in that favorite comfy chair.
Second, reach out to at least ten people and tell them about all the exciting events going on at our new Festival for the
Sacramento Valley. The Festival is open to any quilter interested in entering a quilt to be judged. We have increased the
value of some of the monetary awards as well as opened more categories to monetary awards. We will be offering classes and lectures from some of the biggest teachers in the Northern California area with classes beginning the Thursday
before the Festival opens and going all weekend long. As we pride our event for every year, there is still free parking
every day!
As a member, if you have ideas for the Festival or have questions about how you might be able to help, please come to
the monthly planning meetings held on the first Thursday of each month. Everyone is welcome and we look forward to
seeing as many people as possible at the Northminster Presbyterian Church, 3235 Pope Ave., Sacramento, CA 95821.
Let’s make this new Festival set our Guild up for success for years to come by making something that brings new quilters and new members to our Guild.
Dream your wildest dreams and keep quilting,
Korey Chase
2019 Quilt & Fabric Art Festival Chair
quiltshow@rivercityquilters.org

Featured Artist 2019 is...Sandra Mollon!
In case you missed it, the Featured Artist Selection Committee is excited to formally announce that Sandra Mollon has
agreed to become the Featured Artist for this year's quilt show. Sandra has a large collection of quilts from traditional to
art quilts and has won many awards across the country and even internationally. She is a well-known teacher and an
active quilter in the region, as well as in our Guild, including her participation in creating the 2018 Opportunity Quilt. The
committee feels that Sandra will be a perfect fit for our first Featured Artist at the new quilt show location. Stay tuned for
more teasers about the collection Sandra will share with us in September.
Featured Artist Selection Committee

Boutique Donations Requested
We would like to have 20+ items to raffle each day of the quilt show (60 items or more in total), and we need your help!
Please consider donating:
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“In Your Wildest Dreams”
Quilt and Fabric Art Festival
September 27- 29, 2019, McClellan Conference Ctr., 5411 Luce Ave, McClellan Park, CA 95652
•

Fully prepared basket with items worth up to $20

•

Empty baskets/containers (small-medium size)

•

Single items the committee will bundle into various baskets

•

Packing supplies (stuffing, ribbon, transparent wrap, etc.)

You can donate individually or as a group. In fact, we encourage all mini-groups and circles to sponsor a basket. The
more items we have, the better!
In order to gain attention from ALL show attendees, we’d like to once again have both quilting and non-quilting themed
baskets. NON-QUILTING BASKETS ARE THE MOST POPULAR! Please consider donating in these themes:

•

Fabric of a certain color or type (batiks anyone?)

•

Materials/tools for a certain quilting technique

•

Restaurant/entertainment vouchers

•

Wine/Beer/Coffee/Tea

•

Gardening

•

Dogs/Cats

•

Baby

•

Holiday (Christmas, Halloween, seasons, etc.)

•

Food/cooking/grilling

•

Chocolate/candy

•

Finished quilts/craft items

Other – be creative!

Cameo’s Sit ‘n Sew &
More
9045 Fair Oaks Blvd. Suite C
Carmichael, CA 95608


1210 SF of workspace for quilters, sewers, crafters,
scrapbookers or whatever your passion, right next
door to Swifty Stitches Quilt Shop.



Daily Sit ‘n Sews from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on Mon, Tue.,
Thur., and Sat. Available for classes or other events on
Wed & Sun.



Available to rent for your class, lecture or workshop.

Donations can be dropped off at the Boutique table at each Guild
meeting.
Thank you!
The Boutique Committee
#1836

Come join us for fun, friendship and inspiration and lots of
puppy love from Cameo!
Email peggy@cameossitnsew.com for more information.
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HELP FOR PARADISE
The Crafty Quilters Neighborhood Group donated four new and two used sewing machines to the Camp Fire Victims
through Cindy Needham in Chico. Three of the group’s members, Kristy Updegraff, Connie Horn and Martha Nungesser, delivered the sewing machines to Cindy on Friday the 11th of January. They had a nice visit to Cindy’s studio and
one of the machines was given away while they visited. Hooray for all the help the River City Guild has given to the Paradise folks, especially the quilters!
YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND IN ME…
Mairy Guthleben has a new roommate! In November Jonell Carter moved in and Mairy reports that Jonell has better
toys than she does.
Jonell wants you to know she has moved in with her “Bestest Friend”, Mairy Guthleben. Due to “too much fabric clutter,”
Jonell had to look for a new home for herself, two fur-babies, her longarm, and all of her fabric. Mairy came to her rescue
and offered her a home and a place for “All of Her Stuff.” Unfortunately for Mairy, she didn’t realize how much “stuff”
Jonell had. Mairy offered up her huge family room as a sewing room but once all of the “stuff” got packed up to move,
Jonell realized she needed to downsize. So Paradise quilters became the proud new owners of most of her stash, and
several sewing machines. Out of Paradise’s sorrow Jonell is glad to have been able to contribute some help. And out of
Jonell’s sorrow at having to move so quickly, wonderful things have come her way. Also Jonell has been smoke-free for
one year. Way to go Jonell!
A NEW CHALLENGE
Chrissie Reisweg got a promotion! But it might be a mixed bag as she feels like work is twice as difficult right now, but
she is enjoying the new challenge.
WEDDING BELLS ARE RINGING!
Marion Emerson and her significant other, Cliff, are getting married on February 8 th. Congratulations
Marion!
SAYONARA!
Marleen Merchant is attending the International Quilt Show in Tokyo in January. Dress warmly!
THIS AND THAT…
Jenny-Jo Tileston’s son, Zackary, has been accepted to the University of Arizona’s School of Engineering with a full
scholarship. He scored 1490 on his SATS (99th percentile!).
Over the holidays, Nadine Braunstein made a quilt for a baby named Leo. She incorporated lots of “L”s into the design.
Helen Zinn spent seven days with her quilting buddies in Bodega Bay. She made five quilt tops and sandwiched two
quilts and one table runner. She also ate clam chowder at the Spud Point Crab Shop. YUM!
(Continued on page 10)
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Happy Valentine’s Day!!
Submitted by
Kathy Mitchell
tobyquilts@sbcglobal.net

Newsletter Guidelines
Newsletter articles of general quilt-related interest are accepted from all members of RCQG. Advertisements for quiltrelated businesses are accepted on an on-going basis. The deadline for accepting articles and other information to be
included is the 23rd of each month.
Press-ready advertising artwork (eps or .jpg or .tif file at 300 dpi resolution) and prepayment is the 23rd of the month for
inclusion in the next month's publication. Email advertising copy to newsletter@rivercityquilters.org. Prepayment should
be mailed to Treasurer, River City Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 15816, Sacramento, CA 95852-0816.
AD SIZE

MONTHLY
RATE

YEARLY RATE

1/8 horizontal (business card size)

$ 8.00

$ 70.00

1/4 vertical

$ 12.00

$ 124.00

1/2 horizontal

$ 24.00

$ 180.00

Full Page

$ 32.00

$ 284.00

The Editor reserves the right to correct spelling, grammar and readability. Advertising Guidelines
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Did you know you can wish your fellow RCQG members
well in times of illness? Or make sure they get recognized
for a well-deserved accomplishment? Or congratulate
them on becoming a full time quilter because they have
retired? We have a greeting card for that!!!
Please notify one of the Corresponding Secretaries - Susan Spicer, or, Cheryl Stern, at the monthly meeting; or,
you can email one of them with your friend’s name and the
reason for the greeting. A card will be sent post haste!

February
3 Kate Christiansen
6 Elyse Marinos
13 Jan Millner

Marketplace ads for quilting related items are free to Guild
members for a 2-month run. After 2 months, listings cost
$5.00 per month for a maximum of 6 months.

14 Linda Kneeland
14 Meg Riley
15 Mary Wilkinson

Non-Members may also place ads in Needle Notes. The cost
is $10 per month with a 3 month maximum. View the
for details.

16 Claudia F Breeding

For sale: Nondra Khali (Crafty Quilters) has a treadle
sewing machine ($150) and a 4-needle loom ($250) for sale.
This is what she paid for both items, they are both complete
and work well. Nondra can be contacted at 916-417-1975.

20 Jill Petrucci

For sale: Bernina Virtuosa 153 Blue Quilters Edition sewing machine & Accessories, Original owner, sews beautifully!
Walking foot, feet # 1,3,4,5,20,34,37,57, free motion, two
needle plates, knee lift, three sizes thread stops measuring
gauge, cleaning brush, machine oil, free arm loop bobbin
case and lots of bobbins. $850.00, contact Sandy at 916-718
-5559 or sandyb1630@gmail.com.

26 Kelly Fluitt

18 Mary Jane Motter
18 Joanna Schwilk

23 Sheila Green
25 Anita Lerch

28 Korey J Chase

March
2 Elaine M Mason
5 Beverly Akin
7 Carole Mah

For sale: Innova sit down longarm (18” throat)
Price: $6,000.00 This machine was purchased in 2015 and
is mounted into a table that measures 30” by 46”. The machine comes with a separate bobbin winder, 6 bobbins, dust
cover and a technical manual. It has programmable speed
control, needle up/down option and stitch regulation
mode. This model could also be mounted into an Innova quilt
frame for the longarmer that prefers standing. Contact Cindy
Neumyer at cindyneu@yahoo.com or call 916-383-6536.

9 Beverly Beedie
9 Linda Newens
11 Jaime Watson
14 Nancy Dagle
14 Jill Marchuk
15 Janice Chally
18 Kathy Orsburn
18 Sandy Ross
18 Tacy Zschokke
20 Cindy Neumyer
21 Cindy Carroll
22 Pat Brozo
22 Alissa Doljanin
22 Peggy Robles
23 Tracey List
25 Lorrie Dusseault
Blanchard
29 Nancy Vipond Miller
29 Jacquelynn (Jacques)
Tucker
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2019 Board of Directors & Committee Chairs
EXECUTIVE BOARD
President 2019: David Carter
President Elect 2020: Kris Kerr
Recording Secretary 2019: Martina Graham
Corresponding Secretary Co-chairs 2019: Susan Spicer,
Cheryl Stern
Treasurer 2019: Kate Christiansen
Treasurer Elect 2020: Korey Chase
Quilt Show Chair 2019 Korey Chase
Quilt Show Elect 2020: Kate Christiansen
Program Chair Elect 2019: Brenda Perry
Program Chair Elect 2020: Marlene Merchant

COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Block of the Month: (Open)
Community Service: Penny Berggren & Charlotte Westlake
Blocks for Community Service: Alice Morgan, Arleeta Krolikowski
Breast Cancer Rep: Pat Weissensee
Community Outreach: Garren Stumpf
Fat Quarter Exchange: Penny Rae Powell
Historian: (Open)
Librarian: Carol Zelinski
Membership: Vickie Carter
Mentors: (Open)
NCQC Representative: Diana Muenzler

Neighborhood Circles: Sue Kooiman
New Member Meet & Greet: Tracey List
Newsletter: Sue Kooiman
Over the Back Fence: Kathy Mitchell
Parliamentarian: Loretta Lowe
Photographer: (Open)
Property: David Carter
Publicity: (Open)
Quilter's Treasures: (Open)
Retreat Coordinator: Jonell Carter
Scholarship: Helen Zinn
Secret Pals: Kris Kerr
Sew & Show: (Open)
State Fair: Jonell Carter, Chris Shores-Hague
SPEQS: Marie Nelson
Webmaster/Graphics: Lori Wisheropp
Welcome: Elyse Marinos
Workshops: Kim Sikes & Sondra Lathe
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Upcoming Events
February 2, 2019
Jogakbo Bojagi Workshop with Youngmin Lee
de Young Museum, Wells Fargo Rm.
Golden Gate Park
50 Hagiwara Tea Garden Dr.
San Francisco, CA 94118
http://www.textileartscouncil.org/jogakbo
-bojagi-workshop-2-2-2019/

Sacramento, CA 95815
http://quiltcraftsew.com/
March 22-23, 2019
QUILT San Francisco: 2019
St. Mary's Cathedral - Event Center
1111 Gough St
San Francisco, California 94109
http://www.sfquiltersguild.org/

Wine Country Quilt Show
Santa Rosa Veterans Memorial Building
1351 Maple Ave,
Santa Rosa, California 95406
http://www.mqsc.org/annual-quilt-show

August 8-11, 2019
Annual Quilt Show
Log Cabin Quilters of Hayfork
Trinity County Fairgrounds
February 8-10, 2019
90 Corral Ave.
April 5-6, 2019
Folsom Quilt & Fiber Guild Annual Quilt Foothill Quilters Guild Annual Quilt Show Hayfork California 96041
Show
No website
- Reflections
Folsom Community Center
Parkside Church of the Nazarene3885
52 Natoma St
Richardson Dr
September 14-15, 2019
Folsom, California 95630
Auburn, California 95602
Elk Grove Quilt Guild Quilt Show
http://www.folsomquilt.org/page22/page- http://www.foothillquilters.org/
SES Portuguese Hall
3/index.html
10428 E Stockton Blvd
Elk Grove, California 95624
April 5-7, 2019
February 23-24, 2019
http://www.elkgrovequiltguild.org/
Quilts by the Bay Annual Show
Pajaro Valley Quilt Association Annual
quiltshow.htm
Monterey Peninsula Quilters Guild
Quilt Show
Chautauqua Hall
Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds
176 16th St
September 19-21, 2019
2601 E Lake Ave
Pacific Grove, California 93950
Quilt, Craft & Sewing Festival Watsonville, California 95076
http://www.mpqg.org/quilt-show/
Pleasanton
http://www.pvqa.org/
Alameda County Fairgrounds
4501 Pleasanton Ave
April 6-7, 2019
March 2-3, 2019
Pleasanton, California 94566
Sun Country Quilters Biennial Quilt
“A Rainbow of Quilts"
http://quiltcraftsew.com/
Show
Heart of California Quilt Guild
Tehama District Fairgrounds
Madera County Fairgrounds
650 Antelope Blvd.
September 27-29, 2019
1850 W Cleveland Ave.
Red Bluff, California 96080
“In Your Wildest Dreams”
Madera, CA 93637
http://
River City Quilters’ Guild
https://www.facebook.com/Heart-ofWWW.SUNCOUNTRYQUILTERS.COM McClellan Conference Center
California-Quilters-Guild-PO-Box-8345411 Luce Ave
Madera-CA-93639-156115587760459/
McClellan, CA 95652
May 4-5, 2019
http://www.rivercityquilters.org
“Quilts
Celebrating
Creativity”
March 9, 2019
Santa
Clara
Valley
Quilt
Assoc.
Button Bazaar
Santa Clara Valley Convention Ctr.
October 4-5, 2019
Sacramento Button Club
Hall
A,
5001
Great
American
Parkway
Sierra Gold Harvest Quilt Show
Santa Clara Valley Button Club
Santa Clara, CA 95054
Amador County Fairgrounds
La Sierra Community Center
http://cvaquiltshow.org
18621 Sherwood St
5325 Engle Road
Plymouth, California 95669
Carmichael, CA 95608
http://www.sgqg.org/html/
May
18-19,
2019
https://www.facebook.com/Sacramentoquilt_show.html
"Quilts That Give You Paws"
Button-Club-233884456814863/
Yolo County Fairgrounds
1250 Gum Avenue
October 5-6, 2019
March 9- 10, 2019
Woodland,
CA
95776
“Falling Leaves Quilt Show”
Sonoma Quilt Show
flyingneedlesyolo.org
Ladies of the Lake Quilt Guild
Broadway Quilts, Inc.
Lake County Fairgrounds
Vintage House Senior Center
401 Martin Street
May 18-19, 2019
264 First Street East
Lakeport California 95453
“Spring on the Straits”
Sonoma CA 95476
http://www.llqg.org/
Carquinez
Straits
Stitchers
No website
Historic Clock Tower
March 14-16, 2019
1189 Washington St
October 17-21, 2019
Quilt, Craft & Sewing Festival - SacraBenicia, CA 94510
Pacific International Quilt Festival
mento
http://cssquilter.org/quiltshow-dates.php Santa Clara Convention Center
CalExpo/State Fairgrounds
5001 Great America Parkway
1600 Exposition Blvd
Santa Clara, California 95054
June 1-2, 2019
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MONTHLY SPEAKERS AND WORKSHOPS
2019
All workshops, unless otherwise stated, will be held at Northminster Presbyterian Church, 3235 Pope Avenue,
Sacramento. Class times: 9:00a.m. till 3:30 p.m.
2019 Program Chair: Brenda Perry
2019 Workshop Chairs: Kim Sikes & Sondra Lathe

MARCH: COLLEEN PELFREY
Presentation: Life with a Border Around It
https://www.facebook.com/lifewithaborderaroundit/?ref=page_internal
In her trunk show, Colleen shares an eclectic collection of quilts. She starts with a few made by her great grandmother, grandmother, and mom, and then moves on to her own quilting and designing journey. As she shares the quilts, she also shares
stories about her quilts or stories that inspired her quilts. Don’t be surprised if she throws in a quilting song or two.
Colleen grew up in Northern California. She attended college at UC Davis and was a teacher for 33 years. She has been sewing since she was in the eighth grade. Her mom and her sister quilted, so it made sense to try quilting. She made her first quilt
in 1976. When her two sons got older, she started playing with designing quilts, and creating with and on fabric. Just as much
as she likes quilting, she likes telling the stories that go along with her quilts, hence the lecture title of "Life with a Border
Around It". In addition to quilting, she likes hiking, biking, motorcycling (a Honda 700), cats, family, hugs, and Nutella, not necessarily in that order.

WORKSHOP: March 20, 2019 (Wednesday) - Taking Out the Dye
Colleen teaches a variety of techniques for using discharge paste on fabric and demonstrates how to use of all the different
tools she has acquired. She starts with a little show and tell of quilts she has made using discharge paste in the design process. Then she basically lets you play with her toys and gives you any assistance you might need or want for the rest of the
day. Colleen provides all the discharge paste, and even sends you home with a small container. You don’t need to bring your
sewing machine (unless you want to) and there isn’t a project you need to finish.
Cost: $35.

APRIL: LAURETTA CRITES
http://blog.laurettacrites.com/classes/

Presentation: Create! 7 keys to unlocking your creative power
What if creating everything, and I mean EVERYTHING, money, your ideal job, awards, fame, love… was as easy as making a
quilt?
In this program you’ll learn:
•

How creating anything and everything can be as easy and fun as whipping up a quilt.

•

Why losing yourself in your sewing can be the best way to solve problems.

•

Ways that, what you believe, may be spoiling your sewing fun.

•

The amazing power hiding in your passion for quilting.
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Prepare to be transformed by this empowering look at quilting by award winning quilter and creator Lauretta Crites. Lauretta’s
quilts, personal experiences as well as information pulled from the latest science and historical events will have you looking at
your quilting in a whole new way!
Bio: Lauretta Crites graduated from California Institute of the Arts with a degree in Costume Design. She spent years creating
elaborate costumes for major Los Angeles theater productions then for the Los Angeles Opera. Burnt out on late nights and
long theater hours Lauretta left the Opera and began to let her new found passion for quilting take over her life, home and studio. Since moving on to quilting she divides her time between working on designing and teaching wonderful projects like bed
quilts, table toppers and purses and doing one of a kind Art quilts.
Lauretta says: " I live to create and bring that creative spirit to all areas of my life. We all deserve to enjoy our creativity and the
fun of making things. I love to help other women expand in their personal creative expression through teaching classes and by
producing pattern designs and projects which are intentionally simple to create and easy to personalize."

WORKSHOP: April 17, 2019 (Wednesday) - Quilt Coloring Fun
You know coloring is great fun! Did you know you can color your quilts? Learn the techniques for using ordinary colored pencils
to make beautiful, vibrantly colored, washable quilts. Allow your inner child to come to the party as we re-discover the joy of
effortlessly creating. Students will have a variety of pre-printed mini quilt designs to choose from.
Of all the supplies available for art quilts by far my favorite and the easiest to use is pencil colors. More precise than crayons,
easier to control and blend than inks and paints. Add that they are inexpensive and with the application of “magic elixir” permanent on fabric, what’s not to love! Come have a day of fun reacquainting yourself with the joys of simple coloring. If you have
learned to “color INSIDE the lines” you already have all the skills you need to launch right in and start creating!
Supply List: See website for Supply List
Kit fee: $20 for full kit; $15 without colored pencils (see supply list for kit contents)

MAY: SARAH GOER
https://sproulestudios.com/

Presentation: Rules and Options of Planned Improv Piecing
Sarah likes options... but she also likes a plan. This lecture and trunk show will discuss how Sarah uses her planning nature to
develop rules for herself which drive her Planned Improv quilt design work.
Bio: Sarah Goer is a quilt pattern designer and teacher who enjoys using bold color and geometric design in both traditional
and improv quilts. As a former math teacher Sarah loves the geometry and math of quilting and is often inspired by architecture. Sarah lives in San Jose, California with her husband and two quilter kids and enjoys sharing her work at sarahgoerquilts.com.

Workshop: Wednesday, MAY 22 - Planned Improv: Scrappy Squares
This scrap friendly 6 hour workshop is a great opportunity to explore improv piecing. We’ll follow a set of guidelines involving
measurement and specific cutting rules to create the puzzle pieces students will use to design and create their own unique improv slab. Students will leave with their first finished improv slab (approximately 18" x 20"), which can become a finished mini
quilt or built upon for a larger project. Quilting ideas will be discussed.
Supply List: See Scrappy Squares supply list on Guild website

JUNE: MEL BEACH
http://melbeachquilts.com/

Discover the world of Quilt Challenges and the many opportunities awaiting you (and your quilts!) Join Mel as she recounts her
adventures (including a few misadventures) while participating in Quilt Challenges at both the local and national/international
level. She hopes to inspire you by sharing her quilts and their stories, along with tips/tricks that she hopes will inspire and encourage you to enter your own quilts, regardless of style or level of experience/skill! * Presentation includes a slide show fol-
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lowed by trunk show including 25+ of her challenge quilts.
Mel Beach is a San Jose, CA based quilt artist, teacher and lecturer, who breaks away from tradition by adding her own
modern, beautifully textured and colorful twists. She loves stretching her creativity through her completion of 60+ quilt challenges at the local and international level. Her quilt challenge entries draw upon her inquisitive nature of asking "What
If?", working in a series, along with her love of nature, photography and sketching.
Many of her challenge quilts have been exhibited locally, juried into national quilt shows and traveling exhibits, published in
books/magazines and have earned awards/ribbons.
She is an Aurifil Artisan and a Featured Artist on The Quilt Show with Alex Anderson and Ricky Tims (episode
2112). See her website for quilting awards/honors, published quilts and professional affiliations too numerous to list
here.

Workshop: Wednesday, June 19 - MOD MOLAS & BRIGHT BLOOMS
Cultivate your own beautiful garden scene that is layered with exciting color and texture. In this workshop, we will complete
the layering of your quilt sandwich, designing, and free-motion quilting an original wholecloth quilt featuring a whimsical floral
design. Once the quilting is complete, you’ll learn my simple tips and tricks for using reverse applique to add a brilliant bloom
that will completely transform your Art Quilt!
*** This class is fun for quilters of all experience levels. Quilters who are relatively new to free motion quilting can enjoy this
stress-free class as we’ll use no mark templates and the cutwork reveal will disguise any wobbles or bobbles in the quilting.
The technique and many of the designs are adaptable for quilters who prefer to use their walking foot for completing the quilting.
Supply List: Mod Molas & Bright Blooms Supply List & Description on Guild website.
Cost: $35
Location: **Note location change. Workshop to be held at Carmichael Presbyterian Church, 5645 Marconi Ave, Carmichael, CA 95608

